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PREFACE 
Although air resistance attracted the attention 
of many of t h e prominent scientists of ag es ago and 
has continued to do so up to the present time, i t has 
been only recently that t h e general public has rea-
li z ed t h e importance of t h is form of resistance. It 
was an unimportant factor years ag o when maximum s peed 
was about t hirty to forty miles an hour; but now that 
much h igh er speeds are being attained, it h as come to 
b e recogni zed as a factor of g re a t i mportance. 
The purpose of thi s work is to trace the develop-
ment of o ur present knowledg e of the laws of f luid dy-
namics. As a corol l ary, it is hoped to demonstrate 
t ha t t h e modern i d ea of "streamliningn is mor e than 
a mere fad . 11 Streamliningu results fro m centuries of 
accumulated knowledge, acquired by c a reful observation 
and resear ch. Hence, "streamlining" may be acclaime d 
as a definite contribut i on to modern theory and prac-
tice founded upon a so un d scientific b a c kg round in the 
past. 
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The basic . problem of fluid mechanics is trds; what 
is t h e behavior of t h e flui d in the case of relat i ve mo-
tion between a fluid and a solid, and thus what s y stem 
of mutual forces acts between the two under t h ese con-
ditions? 
The phenomena involved in relative motion of a sol-
id and a fluid must have attracted the attention and 
chal l enged the curiosity of even our prehistori c fore-
bears. Certain it is that these phenomena took defi-
nite form in the minds of the Greek s especially on the 
movement of solids t h rough air. The fact t h at air of-
fered resistance to such motion was recogniz ed and ac-
cept ed, apparently with out much atte mpt at explana tion. 
The problem to t h e Greeks was not whence and why the re-
sistance to motion , but rather why does mo t ion persist 
against this resistance even after t he solid h as left 
t h e hand? Regarding t h e speculation of the ancient s on 
t h ese matters, there is lit tle information beyond the 
brief discussion by Aristotle g iven i n sect i on e ight of 
the fourth book of his 11 Physics". 1 He is primarily con-
cerned in an attempt to prove the impossibi l ity of t h e 
1 
w. D. Ross, The Works of Aristotle, Oxford , 1926 
pp. 214-216 . 
2 
existence of a vacuum. The ancients recognized the ob-
served resistance to motion both in air and in water; 
but lacking concepts of inertia and energy in the mo-
dern sens e of t h ese terms, they could conceive of con-
tinued motion only as the result of a continued app li-
cation of a propulsive force. Furth ermore it was their 
contention, that the motion of a body X was possible only 
as it was pushed or urged by another body Y and the mo-
tion of Y was dependent upon a t hi rd body Z, and so on 
indefinitely. To this general law, projectiles were 
thought to be subject; thus the air was assigned t h e 
function of contributing the force required to carry 
the projectile to the target from the body with whi ch 
it was first in contact. Aristotle argued that wi th-
out air t he motion of the projectile would not be pos-
sible; and hence he concluded that a vacuum could not 
exist. 
As to t h e manner i n whi ch air could furnish a pro-
pulsive force, Aristotle was not deeply concerned . He 
left t h e working out of su~h details to his successors, 
offering two hypotheses as possible. One of these sug-
gests that the action of air rush ing violent ly behind a 
body in motion, to fill the partial vacuum formed, fur-
nishes the needed push on the rear f a ce of the projectile. 
His secbnd hypotheses assumes t h at the air, by reason of 
its special fluidity, and once put in motion by t h e body 
with which the projectile is first in contact is able to 
continue its motion and its action on the projectile. 
3 
Leonardo da Vinci (1452 - 1519) 2 in his early d iscus-
sion of these mat t ers , assumed in acco rdance wi th Aris -
totelian physics , that air assists t h e mo t ion of bodi es 
t hrough it. At a l ater perio d , and de fi nitely in 1506 , 
he abandoned these olde r ideas and re cognized the air a s 
a resi sting medium , wh ich function he ascribed to its 
11 condensibi l i ty11 • Al thou~h he ascribed pa-rt of the to-
tal air r esi s tanc e to the dividing o f the ai r a nd put -
t ing i t into motion , t his he c onsidered the minor part ; 
the major p ar t of the res i st an ce he b e l ieved due to the 
conde n s ati o n of the air i n front of the moving b o dy . 
Leonardo da Vinc i e xplained the 11 l ift 11 of birds a s a re -
su l t of t bis same action. He conten de d that the cond en-
sation of a i r under each st r ok e of a bird 's wing wa s re-
s p on sible f or its f l ight . He attempted to app l y t hi s 
principle to t h e pos sibility o f fl i ght by human beings . 
Consequently h e made many no t e s and contr i ved a nu mber 
of d es igns b ear ing on t h is subject. However , these la-
ter research e s of h is, we re lo s t to the world for many 
y e ars. Keeping in mind the i nadequacy of t he s c ienc e 
of hi s day , we must recog nize that mu c h of his work shows 
h i m far in advance of h is age; in f a ct, in many instan ces 
h e was marvelously near the l ine o f later deve lopmen ts. 
Hidd en and unkn own a s wa s h is wo rk un til re l atively mo -
dern times , he had l i t t le or no influence on the general 
trend of d evelopment in t h e centuries irrnnediately f o llovv-
2 
Ernest Mach , Science o f Me chani cs, London , 1907, 
PP• 520-522 ; Dampier-Whe t harn , A Hist ory of Scienc e , New 
York, 1931 , pp . 113-118 , 14 4 . 
4 
ing his period. 
Very little progress was made beyond these rival 
theori e s until later when concepts of inertia, momentum 
and energy were formulated. With the d evelopment of 
these new concepts all p revious controversies came to 
an end; and the action of air was recogni zed as opera-
ting continuously i n t h e form of a resistance rath er 
than as a propulsive force. 
Galilee (1564 -1642) must be credited as t he fi r st 
to approach the foundations of our present interpreta-
tion of t h e phenomena and laws of flui d mechanics. 3 In 
1632 he devoted a special section of his "Dial ogues on 
Maxinrum Systems" to dispute the Aristotelian concept s 
on t he action of fluid media and further undertook to 
demonstrate their action as essentially that of resist-
ance rather of propulsion. As a result of his develop-
ment of these ideas, as well as hi s well-known work on 
the laws of fal ling bodies, Galilee may be cons idered 
most properly as the father of our modern knowledge of 
me chanics. 
In the closing years of the 17th century , Chris-
tiaan Huygens (1629~1 69 5 ) announced a new hypothesis 
based on experimental evidence: that in the case of 
the motion of a solid through a fluid, the resistance 
to the motion of the solid is proportional to the s quare 
of its velocity. 4 At about the same time , Sir Isaac New-
3 
----c· rew and DeSalvie, Two New Sciences by Galileo, 
New York , 1914, pp. 252-256. 
4 
Dampier-vTI~etham, A History o f Science, New York, 
1931, p.l67. 
5 
ton (1624-1727) in his great work on the " Mathema tical 
Principles of Natural Philosophy" (1687), dedicated the 
whole of the second book to the study which we now call 
"fluid mechanics". 5 In this book actual fluids such as 
water, air, oil, and mercury are considered as are cer-
tain other ideal fluids defined by special mechanical 
and physical properties. 
Newton recognized that t h e resistance to the mo-
tion of a body in a fluid depends on the density of the 
fluid, on the form of the body, and on the velocity of 
motion. He also recognized the influences of friction 
and of viscosity as elements in the problem. He con-
eluded that resistance was comprised of three parts: 
first, form; second, proportionality to velocity; and 
third , proportionality to the square of the velocity. 
Newton made a special study of the behavior of a 
hypothetical flui d composed of discrete elastic parti-
cles; and as a result of the study of this ideal medi-
um, he deduced his so called "sine square law". The 
law states that the action of this ideal fluid o n a 
plane moving obliquely through it is equal to the ac-
tion on the plane at right angles to the direction of 
relative motion multiplied by the square of the sine 
of the angle of incidence. Upon this there followed 
a great deal of controversy; for if the law were true, 
it was shown that aerial flight was impossible. It is, 
5 
Benjamin Motte, The Mathematical Principles of 
Natural Phi losophy, London, 1729, vol. 2; Florian Ca,jori, 
Sir Isaac Newton's Principia, California, 1934, pp. 327-
395 . 
6 
perhaps, open to question whether Newton considered t his 
discussion as anyth ing more than a mathematical exe rcise. 
A summary of Newton's contribut i ons to t h is problem 
indicates clearly that h e recogni z ed that various factors 
were involved in resistance, end that he made some approach 
to an evaluation o f t h eir measure . He also recognized t h e 
principle of relativity of motion; that is, t h at t he f luid 
could be cons idered at rest wi t h t h e body moving through it, 
or that t h e body be at rest wi t h the fluid mo ving past it. 
The r esults in these t wo cases should be identical, assum-
ing the relative ve l oc i ties t h e same . 
Newton contrib uted mu ch to mechanics in t h e broader 
sense, and to the beg innings o f tha t branch of ma t h ema-
ti cs later know as calcu l us. These contributions per-
haps have been, on the whole, more important in the la-
ter development o f the theories of flui d mechanics t h an 
has been any of his research pertinent to this particu-
lar subject. Considering t h e tools at his disposal, New-
ton cou ld hardly be expected to h ave been ab le to mak e 
any detailed study o f f l uid motion of t h e forces involv-
ed between fluids and solids in rela tive motion. This 
was before calcu l us had been developed into a form suit- _ 
able f or dealing with such prob l ems. In particular, it 
wa s b e f ore t h e d e velopment of the treatment of problems 
of continuous c h ang e by means of the differential equa-
tion; and wi t h out the aid of t h is mathematical disci-
pline, it is not e a sy to understand how any effective 
s tudy could be made of the behavior of continuous fluid 
media. 
Although vve now h ave the diff erential e quat i on, we 
7 
are not yet abl e t o cope fully wit h actual flui d s as 
t h e y e xist in nature. In order that this li~itation 
might be met, the ideal fluid of t he mathematic ian has 
been substituted for t h e actual. This f l uid differs 
from t h e a ctual fluid in t wo ways: the absence of vis-
cosity, i.e. perfect fluidity , a nd inc ompress ibi l ity. 6 
As a result of t h e second c h aracter i s t ic , incomvr>essi -
b i lity , no element of the flui d , as a resul t o f changes 
o f p re ss ure incid ent to relati ve motion among its parts , 
experiences change o f vo lume. This holds tru e to a high 
deg ree of approximation with liquids, and to t h is extent 
such me dia f or al l practical purposes, ful fill t hi s re -
quirement of the perfect flui d . On t he other hand , g as-
es a n d vapors are subject to large cha nges of vo lume wi th 
change of press ure; they therefore depart to a much g reat-
er degree from t hi s requiremen t o f t he perfect f l uid . It 
is fortunate for many classes of prob l e ms, and espec ially 
so for those wh i c h present the~se l ves in t h e domain of ae -
ro dynamics, that t h e changes of pressure incident to the 
mo tions with wh ich we are concerned al'e sma ll a nd often 
neg lig ible. For this reas on , a very satisfac tory treat -
ment of pract i cal prob lems on the assumption of a com-
ple te fulfil l ment of t his s pec ificat i on o f a perfec t flu -
id is possible. 
At this stage in t h e development of t h e laws of flu-
i d dynamics, we have t he p e rfect fluid of t h e mathemati-
6 
E . A. Stalker , P "~"inciples of Flight, New York, 
1931, Chapter 3 , 9 , a lso pag e 53 . 
8 
cian and four principal means for de a ling wi th the pro-
blems presented by internal motion among its parts, or 
by rela tive motion between the flui d and solid bodies 
o~ so l id boundaries. These four agencies are: (1) dif-
ferential equations, (2) a sound and r a tional develop-
ment of mechanics, that is, t h e re L ,tions of length, mass, 
time, force, energy , momentum, etc., (3) conforma l trans-
formation, and finally, (4) the concept of sources and 
. k 7 Sln ~S. 
The first of these is the result of the or iginal 
work of Newt on and Leibniz and is di rectly based on the 
assumption of continuous ch ange. For this reason it is 
well adapted for problems involving continuous c hanges 
i n time or in space, such as t hose presented b y r elative 
motions of so lids and fluids, or among and between adja-
cent parts of the same fluid. 
The second was f ormulated primarily by Newton. 
The t h ird (conforma l transformations), through the 
wizardry of geometrical relat i ons, makes possible the 
transformations of results derived for rela tively sim-
ple forms of boundary between solid and fluid to others 
much more complex in t h eir g eome trical chara cter. 
The fourth ma ke s possible the construction of shapes 
and forms of fluid masses in eith er t wo or three dimen-
s i ons of space; around which , t hen , a field of fl u id f low 
coming from a distant point will divide as though this 
constructed mass o f fluid were a so lid body . In fact, 
7 
E . A. Stalker, Principles o f Flight , New York, 
1931, Chapter 2. 
9 
the boundary of this constructed mass of fluid bears 
the same rela tion to the remainder of the flow as would 
a solid body of the same form; hence we may as s ume such 
a body when placed in a fie l d of flow, as well a s the 
lines of flow in the fluid in passing around the body. 
As a result of the t h eory of motion ·in perfect 
fluids , we find ourselves confronted with a mo st sur-
pris·ing and puzzling result. It may be recalled that 
the resist ance to t h e relative motion of a solid and of 
a flui d had formed one of the chief objects of interest 
to Newton and t hose who followed him . In a like manner, 
t h e oblique or lateral force manifest ed in the case of a 
bo dy of approximately flat or elongated section, when 
moving obliquely through a flui d , had formed a maj or sub-
ject of interest. Now, with means adequa te for investi-
gating such problems for the case of the as s umed perfect 
fluid, it a ppeared t ha t there would be no such resist-
ance; or more g enerally, no over-all force act i on in any 
direction, and hence no ob l i oue or lateral force. 8 
It should be noted, h oweve r , that the relative field 
motion assumed between the solid and the fluid was recti-
linear and unaccelerated. This would correspond to the 
case of a solid body moving with a uniform velocity in 
a straight line t h rough an infinite fluid medium or on 
the other h a nd, to t h e flow of s uch an infinite fluid 
past the body, with a fiel d velocity uniform and in a 
8 
---- E. A. Stalker, Principle s of Flight, New York , 
1931, Chapters 8, 9. 
10 
straight line. 
In actual fluids, h owever, the fact of resi st ance, 
or of over-al l force reaction, was obvious. 1his had 
ch allenged the atten tion and interest of 2ll who had 
concerned t h emse l ves with t h ese matters from t h e time 
of Aristotle down to t he present time. It seemed ob-
vious t h at t h e explanation of the actua l and observed 
over-all force reactions should b e found either in t h ose 
circums tances which differentiate actua l fluids from t h e 
medium known as the perfect fluid, or in the depart ures, 
in t h e case of actual fluids~ fro m the ~implicity of 
field motion which h itherto had been assumed . It will 
be seen that both o f these differences had t heir part 
in f urnishing a final explanation, at least as now re-
ceived . However, brief notes must be made of the de-
velopments in the theory wh ich laid the foundations for 
the solution of the problem. 
Of the two characteristics of actual fluid s omit-
ted b y mathematica l necessity i n forming t h e specifica-
t i ons f or the perfect fluid, that of v i scosity was rec -
ognized from t he first as the more important. Viscosity 
wa s accountable, presumably to a prima ry deg ree, by the 
observed d ifferences between the resu l ts o f t h e a ctual 
fluids and t hose ind i cated by t h eory for t h e perfect 
flui d s. 
Near the middle of the last century , we come to a 
period of serious and effective studies relating to vis-
cous fluid media . Mention at t h is time should be made 
11 
of Sir G. G. Stokes, ~1o between the yea rs of 1845 and 
18 5 6 wrote a series of brilliant papers wh ich laid a 
broad foundation for later studies on this sub j ect.9 To 
Professor Osborne Rey nolds (1842-1912) we a re indebted 
for the application of t h e definition of the tvvo modes 
of flow, laminar and turbulent, to the definition of the 
non-dimensional function of length, velocity, density, 
and viscosity-which has properly received t he name of 
" Reynold s Number 1110 ; and for defining the value of this 
number, vn1ich mark s t h e zone of c hange between these 
two modes of flow. Professor Reynold's contribution 
to t h is problem was one of extreme sign ificance. 
During t td.s s ame period Herman L. F. Helmholtz 
(1821-18 94) contributed much of exceedingly gre a t value 
to the theory of fluid mechanics~1 Vfuile he illuminated 
many phases of flui d mechanics, his most notable cont ri-
butions were rela ted to the study of vortex motions in 
fluid media, and to the existence of what he termed "sur-
faces of discontinuity11 between zones of fluid moving un-
der different physical conditions. His papers on vortex 
motion ha ve been the cause of opening a new field of re-
search, which has changed our concept of the dynamic re-
lations between solid s an d fluids in relative motion. 
Sir Joseph Larmer, Memoir and Scientific Corres-
pondence, Cambridge, 1907. 
10 
Prandtl and Tietjens, Hydro and Aero-Mechanics, 
New York, 1934, p p . 58-8 5 . 
11 
John ~ m. Strutt, Scie ntific Papers, Camb ridg e, 
18 99, Volume 3 , p p . 42, 294; Edw. A. Stalk , Principles 
of Flight, New York, 1931, pp. 53, 113, 118. 
12 
Robert G. Kirchhoff (1824-1887) in the year 18 69 
used the existence of surfaces of d iscontinuity as a 
foundation for an explanation of the resistance to mo-
tion of a plane moving t h rough a fluid~2 This, it has 
been noted, t h e classical t h eory had completely failed 
to e xplain. Not onl y was t h is problem treated in a 
qualitative sense, but formulae were deduced by Kirch -
h o f f for the case of a pl ane moving in a direction nor-
mal to itself. 
More satisfactory explanations of fo r ce react i on 
between solids and flu ids in relat i ve motion, and a 
more accurat e basis for its evaluat i on h a ve been fur-
nish ed b y Ludwig Prand tl (1875- )~ 3 Many of these 
lat est developments go bac k for t heir foundat i ons to 
t h e laws of vortex motion, an~ therefore to Helmholtz 
may be ascribed t h e credit of lay ing t h e fo undat i on 
for the most recent advances i n t h e explanation and 
quantitative determination of t h e force reactions in 
the case of the rela tive motion of fluids and solid s. 
--12 
John vm. Strutt, Scientific Papers, Cambridge, 
189 9 , Volume 1, p. 294. 
13 
Prandtl and Tiet j ens, Fundamenta ls of Hydro 
and Aero-Mechanics, New York, 1934; also Prandtl and 
Tietjens Applied Hydro and Aero-Mechanics, New York , 
1934; Edw. A. S talker, Principles of Flight, New York , 
1931, pp. 50, 51, 52. 
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TIIEORY 
The discus sion which follows is concern ed with 
the vari ous aspects of the modern theory of "stream-
lining". Since this t h eory is centered large ly about 
the a i rplane , it may be considered primar ily with that 
vehi cle in mind . Four major problems are involved: 
(1) source of the lift on the wing of a plane and its 
quantitative me asure; (2) source of the resistance to 
motion and its quantitative me a sure; (3) t he role play-
e d by viscos i ty as a factor in problems (l) and (2); 
and (4) t h e same query concerning t h e compressibility 
o f ai r as that raised in the past. 
The class i cal t h eory, wh ich is ·based on an assum-
ed ideal or p e rfect fluid, gave no explanation of ei-
t h er lift or resistance, an d for rectilinear unaccel-
erated motion, it gave de finitely z ero force rea ct i on 
in all directions betwe en a so lid and a fluid in rela-
t ive motion. 
The first step f orward was taken independently by 
Kutta in Germany and N. Jouk ows k i in Russia. 1 They show-
ed t hat even with t h e p e r fect fluid of the mathema tician, 
1 
Edw. A. Stalker, Princip les of Flight, New York, 
1931, pp. 46-49. 
14 
assuming a spherical form of vortex or circular motion 
in the fluid about t he body combined with the rectili-
near motion, a lift would result in a direction at righ t 
angles to the line· of rectilinear motion. Further, for 
a measure of this lift a very simple and elaborate form-
ula was developed. 
The term "circulation" has been applied to the line 
integral of the velocity takenin any path completely a-
round the body. 2 By this is meant that if any line, a 
circle for example , be drawn about the body, then the 
"circulation" is measured by the summati on of all the 
small elements formed by multiplying each element of 
length of the path by the velocity along the path at 
each respective point. This being the case, the parti-
cular type of vortex motion assumed is such t hat the 
11 circulation" in all paths about the body remains the 
same. The formula for the lift is simply the product 
of the "circulation", the velocity of rectilinear mo-
tion, and the density of the fluid. This layv is known 
as the Kutta-Joukowski law, 3 from the names of its two 
discovers, each working independently of each other. 
It is thus seen that the explanation of lateral force, 
or lift in case of the airplane, was developed as a re-
sult of superimposing, in a perfect fluid, a special 
form of vortex or circular motion on the rectilinear 
2 
Edw. A. Stalker, Principles of Flight, New 
York, 1931, PP• 46-64. 
3 
Ibid., P• 4'7. 
15 
field motion which hitherto had been assumed. 
Although the combination of circulation and r•ecti -
linear motion explained 11 lift 11 , yet the problem of ex-
plaining this form of vortex motion in a perfect fluid, 
devoid of such a motion at the start, remained a mystery. 
Let us first consider more closely the surface and near-
by ph enomena that occur during the relative mot i on of a 
solid body thru a viscous fluid. (See figuJ:-es 1, 2 , 3 , 
page 16). A non-viscous fluid may be defined as one in 
whi ch the ultimate particles in sliding past each other 
exercise no mutual force reaction. Since we must d eal 
with all f lu ids , we are confronted with the fact that 
all fluids are viscous in varying degrees. The mani-
fes tation of viscosity depends t o a profound deg ree on 
the relative velocity of motion . For very slow motion, 
certain substances like resin display the phenomena of 
viscous flow and from this extreme t h e conditions ap-
pears continuous in a decreasing manner from such fluids 
as tar , oil, and water vapors and g ases. Hence air, in 
a popular sense, would not be considered as a viscous 
substance; but it is di stinctly so, and whe re t h e rela-
tive velocity of glidi ng (for s h earing) is great , t h ese 
viscous drag s have p erhaps a decided cont~olling influ-
ence upon t h is phenomena. 
It seems that t h e modern atomic t heory might enable 
us to form some picture of how and where these drag for-
ces originate. Possibly t heir source can be attributed 
to the stray electric fields s urrounding t h e molecu1es 
Charles N. Monteith, Simple Aerodynamics, New 
York, 1929, pp. 41, 42. 
16 
17 
of the fluid, and to the s p ecial electronic a r ch itectu:re 
of the molecules. The result of these mutual viscous 
drag s, acting on two molecules in a gliding motion past 
each other, is to i mpress upon them to some degree a ro-
tary motion . In the case of a non -viscous fluid under 
the so-cal led "potential motion 11 4 the ultimate particles 
are assumed to move without any :rotary motion; this re-
sults in a great simpli fication in the mgthematical as-
pects of these problems dealing with the relative motion 
of a solid and a viscous fluid. 
The interesting point in co nnection with the phenom-
ena of the relative motion of a solid and viscous fluid 
i s tbat a very t h in layer of the flui d , p erhaps only one 
molecule thick, is bound to the body and moves with it. 
Passing outward from the bo dy, there develops a cont in-
ous lagging of the successive layer of f luid particles. 
Finall y, at some little distance from the body, the ef-
feet of these drag forces decreases to the vanis hing 
point . 
Thus there is presented a picture of a continuous 
series of layers of particles, lying outside t he body, 
with relative motion b etween them. Tb.is cond ition re -
sults in a more or less irregular spinning or vo :rtex 
motion , the liquid being thrown into a state of mixed 
turbulence. To e xpress this condition mathemat ic a lly 
4 
E. A. Stalker , Principles of Flight, New York , 





is quite ·impossible other than in some statistical or 
approximate fashion. This blanket of irregularly tur-
bulent fluid embodies and thereby impounds a certain 
amount of kinetic energy which .streams away to the rear. 
The resistance to motion is then the continuous genera-
tion of this energy, which clearly appears as a decrease 
in the pressure energy of the moving fluid.5 
The picture now shows the body surrounded by a 
blanket of eddying turbulent flui d . Th is blanket o.f 
fluid is commonly called nboundary layer", separating 
the solid body from the mass of fluid lying outsi de 
wherein the effects are negligibly small. The region 
outs ide this boundary layer is of special interest and 
importance. The effect of viscosity may be viewed as 
resulting in a virtual change in the geometrical form 
of the body as a r e sult of t h e addition of t his boun-
dary lay er, and within which the phenomena of viscosity 
is made clear. Outside and beyond, the simpler condi-
tions of potential motion prevail, at least to an im-
portant degree. 
In a ddition to drag or resistance caused by ener-
gy drained away in t h is surface blanket of eddying tur-
bulent fluid, and especially when the form of the body 
is rough with abrupt curvatures, or in chang es in di-
rection , of t h e surface, t h ere will develop large vor-
t ices breaking off irregularly and streaming to the 
5 
Hart & Laid ler, Aeronautical Science, Oxford, 
1924, pp. 42-58 . 
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rear; this forms a wake of mixed turbulence which in-
volves a draft of energy appearing in the form of a re-
s istance to motion.6 
The chief factors upon which t h e phenomena du e to 
viscosity seem to depend are as follows: (l) character 
of fluid, (2) geometrical form of the body, ( 3 ) char-
acter of its surface, {4) relative velocity of motion. 7 
With resistance, there app ears a much more compli-
cated s ituation which has received a rational interpre-
tation only in relatively recent years. There are t h ree 
forms of resistance recognized: (1) frict i onal resist-
anc e , (2) form resistance, and ( 3 ) induced resistance. 8 
In aerodynamics, the word "resistance" is replaced by 
the word 11 drag 11 imply ing the resistance encountered in 
t h e direct line of motion . In fluid dynamics, t he term 
resistance is sometimes used to represent the total for-
ce reaction betvveen the body and the fluid. Recently, 
and especially in aeronautics, t hi s nforce reaction" h as 
been divided into its two components: that at right an-
gles to, and that along, the line of motion, t he former 
being called 11 li f t 11 and t h e lat t er "drag ". 
6 
Hart & Laidler, Aeronautical Science, Oxford, 1924, 
pp. 42-58 . 
7 
Ibid ., 42-58. 
8 
Charles N . I\fionteith, Simp le Aerodynamics, New York, 
1929, pp. 43-48; Edw. A. Stalker, PI' inciples of Flight, 
New York , 1931, Chapter 6 ; Vif . E. Lay, Society of Automo-
tive Engineers, Journal, April, 1933 , pp . 144-156, also 
May , 1933, pp. 77-86 . 
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Of the three kinds of resistance, or "drag", that 
due t o friction (skin resistance ) is explained, as men-
t ioned previously, by t h e need of constantly supplying 
the energ y required to maintain the eddy ing t urbulence 
boundary layer. 
The second · type of r esis t ance, "form drag", is ex-
plained in a similar manner. The energy in t h is case is 
drained away into t h e large vortex and mixe d turbulence, 
forming a wake in the case of bodies of irregular o~ non-
streamline form. 
T'De third type of resistance, the 11 induced drag'', 
was not recognized until recent ly . Through a better un-
d ers tanding of the details of vortex motion, and of the 
types of vortex cyclic motion generated when a b ody pass -
es through a fluid , it has b een found possib l e to measur e 
t hi s resistance. This form of resista nce results fron1 
t h e mutual r eactions between a body, such as an airplane 
wing , and the air t hrough whic h i t passes. Th e re devel-
ops a system of vortex filaments trailing from the wi ng 
which reacts upon the air flovling to and past t h e wing 
i n such a manner t hat the effec t ive direction of flow is 
· no longer in the direction of flight, but becomes i nclin-
ed from the front downward to the rear. Since the 11 lift" 
must always be reckoned at right angles to t h e direction 
of relative air movement, and since this direction neces-
sarily is inclined backward or to the rear, t h er e results 
a so-called " l ift force" which has a component directed 
to the rear against the di rection of motion. This con-
stitutes a component of the res i stance or drag. 
21 
PRACTICAL APPLICATION 
Experimental research has assisted greatly in con-
ceiving tbe construction of bodies that offer a minimum 
amount of resistance. Many special laboratories for the 
measurement of aerodynamic forces on wing forms and oth-
er parts of an airplane are now established in all the 
principle countries of the world. These laboratories 
utilize in their tests the wind tunnel which wil~ be de-
scribed later. The best knovvn foreign laboratories are: 1 
National Physical Laboratory in England 
Gottingen in Germany 
Eiffel and St. Cyr in France. 
The following maintain some of the best laboratories lo-
cated in the United States: 2 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Lang-
ley Field, Hampton, Virginia 
Vashington Navy Yard, Washington, D. C. 
Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, 
Mass. 
Stanford University, Palo Alto, California 
l 
Charles N. Monteith, Simple Aerodynamics and The 
Airplane, New York, 1929, p. 9. 
2 
Ibid. , p. l 0 • 
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It might be of interest, from a practical point of 
view, to explain the function of the wind tunnel. The 
"Venturi tuben is an instrument for measuring the flow 
of flu ids and makes use of the fact that the contract-
t i on of the throat of the tube gives the f luid a n in-
crea se in velocity, with a conse quent decrease in the 
pressure, according to the Theorem of Bernouil l i. Ber-
nouilli's Theorem states: in a stream of fluid of den-
sity, D, in which the velocity is chang ing, t he press-
ure, P, and the velocity, V, at any point are connected 
by the law: 
P f l D V 2 = constant = H 
A wind tunnel is simply a Venturi tube (see figure 4, 
page 23) which is made as large as possible. 
The air is drawn through the tube by means of a 
propeller situated at the discharge end. The nthroat" 
of the tube, where the velocity is t he greatest, is the 
"experimental chamber" wherein t h e model is place d . The 
velocity of flow is determined b y t h e static pressure at 
that point. The model is supported on a ba l ance s p ec-
ially constructed so that the forces on the model can be 
measured wi.th accuracy. The point on the surface at whi ch 
the resultant of such loads is app lied, described later as 
the "center of pressure", is also determined. For other 
bodies, the principal force is the 11 dragt', or resistance, 
and other incidental forces that might be of interest. 
Figur e 5 on page 24, shows the balance in greater 
Charles N. Monteith, Simple Aerodynamics, 
New York, 1929, p. 17. 
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Charles N. Monteith , Simple Aerodynamics, New 
York , 1929, p. 18. 
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detail. The model is mounted on a spindle which is 
attached to the balance. The whole apparatus is sus-
pended on a steel o r jeweled point and mounted in a 
vertical position, as it matters not whether the lift 
is measured horizontally or vertically in so far as 
the air forces are concerned . The "drag " wii l always 
act in a horizontal direct ion , regardless of the posi-
t i on of the model. When all the apparatus is set up, 
it is balanced with counter weights before the wind is 
turned on. It will be noted that the lift and drag 
arms are equipped with scale pans wh ich can be made to 
balance both the drag and lift forces; h ence they can 
be measured directly. The model is attached to a spin-
dle which is in turn mounted on a mo vable table . This 
table is calibrated in degrees; thus the ang le between 
the model and the •vi nd can be det erm.ined without touch-
ing the mode l. 
Figure 6 on page 26, shows the apparatus for mea-
sur i ng moments . The spindle is rigidly fas tened to a 
torsion rod wh ich l~s been calibrated so that a known 
number of turns of the micrometer screw· is equivalent 
to a known moment in inch pounds . The model is set so 
that the reference line on the torsion rod coincides 
with a cross-hair in the microscope. The Wind is t h en 
turned on; these air forces cause a certain moment on 
the airfoil, which in turn causes t he rod to be twist-
ed, resulting in a movement of the reference line . To 
t1oment lJue to 
1/ir /bru=<J 
26 
Charles N. Monteith, Simple Aerodynamics, New 
York, 1929, p. 19. 
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measure t h e moment, the micrometer screw is turned until 
the reference line on the torsion rod is brought b a c k to 
its original position on the cross-hair of the microscope. 
By referring to a p reviously prepared ca l ibration curve 
of t h e rod, the moment in inch pounds will be revealed . 
Although the balances vary i n construction, t h eir prin-
cip le is t h e s a:me; hence t h e preceding explanation of a 
wind tunnel will ser ve as a typical example. 
Tne distribution of a i r pressure over a g ivFn sur-
face is ascertained by means of an apparatus, simi lar to 
that sketched in figure 7 on page 28. It has been fo und 
by means of this apparatus 3 that, when the ai r foil is at 
zero angle of incidence, the pressures on the lower sur-
face and at the nose B (see figure 8, page 29) are posi-
tive, and that from a point immediately in front of the 
maximum depth of the airfoil (x, y) to t h e trailing edge 
(z) the pressures are negative on the u pper surface. 
These maximum posit]_ve and neg ative values h ave been f ound 
.5nv2 
to conform very nearly to t h e formula: G , where D is 
t h e density of the air and V the velocity of the a i r flow. 4 
A comparison may be noted between t h is equation and that 
.5wv2 
of the kinetic energy value of G in general mechanics. 
Th e maximum value greater than the atmosph eric pr essure is 
located just in front of the maximum ordinate, as at W. 
3 
T. G. Whitlock , Elementary Applied Aerodynamics, 
Oxford, 1931, pp. 35-47. 
4 
Ibid., PP• 35-47. 
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Charles N. Monteith, Simple Aerodynamics, New 
York, 1929, p. 39. 
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T. G. Whitlock, Elementary Applied Aerodynamics, 
Oxford, 1931, p. 139. 
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These results indicate that the s h ape of t he upper sur-
face is o f great importance; consequently a great deal 
of exp erimental work has been done in regard to t he po -
sition and magnitude of this maximum ordinate. 
Figure 9 on page 31, indicates t h at t h e maxi mum pos-
P 
itive pressure occurs at the nose and is e xpressed by ~ 
0 5 · P - ~ nv2 = . , 1.e. _ 2 • This is always t h e magnitude o f the 
pressur e at a point which receives t h e air flow h ead on. 5 
Th e 11 fineness ration defines a streamline shape and is 
t h e ratio of the dimension paral l el to the air stream to 
the dimension across the stream. The best ratio for an air-
plane strut, considering structural streng th and weight, is 
about t h ree or four, preferably a va l ue of 3 . 5 . The resist-
ance of a cylinder per foot of' length can be expre ssed by 
t h e following e quat i on: 6 R (per foot) = . 0002 6 x diameter 
(in inches) X V2 (m.p.h.) For streamlined struts, the f ol-
lowing equation may b e u~ed: 6 R (per foot) = K x diameter 
(in inche s) X V2 (m.p.h.) K .in t his equation has been found 
to vary with the rrfineness ration as follows: 
"Fineness Ratio 11 K 
2.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0000194 
3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0000180 
3 .5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0000175 
4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0000171 
4.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0000175 
5 
T. G. Whitlock, Element a r y Applied Aerodynamics, 
Oxford, 1931 , pp. 35-47. 
6 
Charles N. Monte i th, Simple Aerodynami cs and The 
Airplane, New York , 1929, p.l03. 
31 
T. G. Whi tlock, Elementary App J,. ied Aerodynamics, 
Oxford, 1931, p. 140. 
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The comparison of a cylinder with a streamlined strut 
of equal diameter (dimension across the wind) and a fine-
ness ratio of 3.5, both in the same air speed, results 
.0002 6 
in a ratio of .0000fl'f5"; this indicates that the cyl in-
der encounters 14.85 times more resistance than the 
strut. This compar ison clearly indicates the neces-
sity for carefully streamlining structural members of 
a n airplane. T'.ne above data is given in Volume 1 of 
"Navy Design Data11 • 7 · 
"Strear:1lining" , until recently, has found its great-
est application in the field of aeronautics. Recent de-
velopments, h owever, i ndica t e that it can b e a pp lied ef-
fectively to trains and airplanes. Recently experi mental 
work along t h ese lines h as been started at t h e resea-rch 
laboratories of the Westing house Manufacturing Compa ny 
at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, by building a special type 
wind tunne l . for testing models of pr•esent type trains as 
well · as those of a streamlined type. Ivlodels of str•eam-
lined interurban cars designed for a top speed of eighty 
miles p er h our were constructed in t h is wind tu.nne1 . 8 
Air resistance was an uni nportant matter years ago 
wh en the maximum speed wa s approximately thirty to fopty 
miles per hour . Speed conditions have change d radically 
in recent years; now with speeds of sixty to seventy mi-
les per hour , vehicular construction is co mpelled to re-
cognize air resistance as a factor of vital i mpor tance. 
Charles N. Monteith, Simple Aerodynamics and The 
Airplane, New York, 1929, p. 103. 
8 
o. G. Tietjens, Society o f Automotive Engineers, 
Journal, March 1932, pp. 150-152. 
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Th e p ower necessary to ove r come air, journal,snd r oll-
ing resistances , is indicated in figure 10 on page 34 , 
as a func tion of sneed. At a s p eed of eigh ty mile s 
p er hour, for instance, t he eng ine power re qu ir•ed is 
about ninety h o rsepmver , of vkl i ch fourteen hors epmver 
is requ ired to overcome journal fri ction; and t h e oth er 
seventy- six h orsepower, or eighty-four peJ~cent of total 
power necessary, i s requi:ned to overcome air re sistance. 9 
Even at a speed of forty miles p er h our, the power re -
quired to overcome air resistance i s abou t sixty p ercent 
of t he total p ovver. T'n is p ower to overcome a ir resist-
ance can be reduced mat erially by 11 streamlining 11 • A 
g reat many test s indicate ( tests made on mo dels of dif-
ferent s h apes) that par tial 11 streamlining 11 , such as round-
ing corners or sloping the wind shield a li ttle more, has 
only a sligh t effect on r educing t he ai:n resistance. If', 
however , the body , fenders , and wheels are shap ed accord-
ing to our present aerodynamic k nov1ledge, a considerable 
a mount of air resistance may be eliminated. By means of 
many tests, it has been found possible to design an au-
tomobile b ody t hat will have only one-fifth the air re-
s is tance of t h e c onventional t y pe of body. Tl1.is means 
that at a speed (figure 10 on page 34 ) of eighty miles 
76 
per hour only 14 + (5T = 30 H. P . is re quired instead 
9 
0 . G. Tietjens, Society of Automotive Eng ineers , 
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of 14 + 76 = 90'H. P. for the conventional type of car. 
Th e dash-line curves in figure 10 on page 34 , refer to 
11 streamlined" cars. This curve reveals the astonishing 
fact that less than fifty horsepower is necessary to 
obtain a speed of one hundred mi les per h our with the 
"streamlined" car, whereas more than one hundred and 
sixty horsepower, or three time s as much power, is re-
quired to obtain the s ame speed with the conventional 
type of car. A certain make of car is said to deliver 
two hundred a nd sixty-five horsepower, and to be able 
to attai n a speed of one hundre~ and sixteen mi l es per 
hour. This same spee d could b e attained with an engine 
that delivered only seventy or eighty horsepovver if the 
body were perfectly .11 streamlined11 • 
In f igure 11 on page 36 , it can be noted tha t the 
wing resistance of an airplane represents a much larger 
part of the total resistance than does the comparable 
journal resistance of the present type car. Yet the 
body of the conventional a utomobile, when compar ed with 
the fuselage of the airplane offers much mo::r>e resistance 
to its passage through the air than does the 11 streamlined11 
fuselage of the airplane . 
. Figure 12 on pag e 3'7 , shows t h e power required to 
overcome air resistance in percentage of total power re-
quired . It can be seen that at eighty mi les per h our , 
the power required to ove~come the air r esist a nce of a 
"streamlined" fuselage is about fifty percent of the to-
tal power required; and for a fuselage like the body of 
a present type car, the percentage of total power re -
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Figure 13 on page 39, shows the saving of power 
by ''streamlining" in percent of total power necessary 
for t h e percent-type of automobile. This figure s h ows 
that for a s peed of forty miles per hour, a saving of 
fifty p ercent is obta ined. As the speed increases, 
t h e saving becomes greater; for instance , at a speed 
of e ighty miles per hour, tl•e saving amounts to abou t 
sixty-eight percent ; and a t a speed of ninety miles pe r 
hour , a saving of about seventy-two p ercent is obtained. 
Tnese curves are the combined results of many testslO 
conducted in this country and abroad. 
Figure 14 on page 40, sh ows a model of a "s t reamline~' 
automobile that offers only one-fifth of ih e air resist-
ance of the orthodox closed automobile. Statistics re-
veal t hat seventy percent of all cars built are closed 
cars for four or more pa ssengers. Hence, in order that 
ample space and comfort may be attained, t he most effec-
tive "s t reamlined" car can best be designed With t he en-
gine mounted in t h e rear. 
The data secured through practical ap plication clea r-
l y indicates that motor vehicles are now driven at a speed 
where most of the engine power is used to overcome ai r re -
sistance , and t h at the greater part is unnecessary and can 
be eliminated by co r rect shaping of the vehicle b ody to 
this end. 
10 
Air Resistance of Automobi l es, By E. H. Loc kwood; 
American Highways, August 1929, p. l; Vvind Resistance of 
Motor-Veh ic l es b y L . E. Conrad, Pub l ic Roads, June 1925, 
p . 203. 
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Society of Automotive Engineers, Journal, Mar ch 
1932, Article by 0. G. Tietjens. 
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SU NfMARY 
The behavior of a fluid, in the case of relative 
motion between the fluid and a solid, has long at t ract-
ed and ch a l lenged the curiosity of our forebears. As 
e a rly as in Aristotle's day (38 4DC-32 2BC), attent i on was 
attracted to t h is ph enomenon. Aristotle and many of 
hi s contemporaries believed the air to act as a force 
propelling moving objects rather than resisting t he m. 
Leonardo da Vinci in the year 1506 definitely recog -
nized air as a resisting medium. Through the efforts 
of Galilee (1564-1642) and Newton (1624-1727), air was 
definitely accepted as offering resistance to an ob j ect 
moving through it. 
The theory of the behavior of continuous flui d me-
dia has offe:Ped many difficulties; and even now, with 
differential equations, we are unable to cope fully with 
actual fluids as they exist in nature. This limitation 
is met by sfibstituting the ideal fluid for t h e actual. 
Together with the a b ove substitution, t h e four follow-
ing principle mean s have been utilized for d e al i ng with 
the problems presented by internal motion among the parts 
of a continuous fluid, and the relative motion between 
the fluid and solid bodies or boundaries: (l) differen-
tial equations, (2) a sound rational development of me-
42 
c hanics; (3) conformal transformation, {4) the concept 
o f sinks and sources. 
Bodies are streamlined to reduce the form drag by 
eliminating as far as possible the tu rbulent motion in 
the wake. It has been found by experiment that t h e drag 
or resistance coefficient of' a streamlined body depends 
upon: 
1. The actual shape o f cu~vature of the profile . 
2. Tne position of maximum th'icknes s . 
3. The fineness ratio, which is the ratio of the 
length of the body to its maximum thickness. 
Experimental research also indicates that the f lu-
id resistance t o moving ob.je c ts is practically neg ligi-
ble at speeds b elow 30 m.p. h. , but t hat above this speed, 
fluid resi stance becomes of vita l importance; and that 
"streamlining" becomes of' importance when the resistance 
of the fluid in which the moving ob.ject is operated is a 
noticeable deterrant to its speed. 
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